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INTRODUCTION
As President Ford has observed, we live in an interdependent world, one in
which past distinctions between domestic and international policies,
development and security objectives, and social and political problems are
no longer valid. We also live in a world where the United States continues
to play an important role in shaping forces and influencing events. This
role, in the wake of our painful recent experience in Indochina, can be
passive or it can be positive; it can be uncertain or it can be guided by
resiliency of spirit and firmness of purpose. The decision is ours to make;
it is a choice that will have far-reaching consequences precisely because
we do live in an interdependent world, and because its problems and realities cannot be ignored.
Nothing so clearly and concretely demonstrates our capacity to find alternatives to war than the recent agreement on the Sinai. This agreement marks
the continuation of a process of compromise in the Middle East, based not on
the exhaustions of conflict but on shared interest in finding the pathway to
lasting peace. For our part, through the security assistance program presented for fiscal year 1976, we are demonstrating our commitment to Israel's
survival and security, while establishing the foundations for stability and
a durable peace in the region. At the same time, with our proposed programs
of assistance to Egypt, Jordan, and Syria, the United States is making clear
its support for the economic well-being of these countries, and our desire
to assist in their growth and development.
Security assistance remains an important instrument of our foreign policy
for several reasons. While we are no longer directly engaged in war, we
know that peace cannot be taken for granted. We know also that restraint
and moderation in international affairs can only be assured if nations have
the means and the will to defend themselves. Finally, many nations continue
to look to us for the resources, goods, services, and know-how they deem
essential for the protection of both their sovereign rights and their territorial integrity. They expect from this country steadfastness of policy and
constancy of purpose in terms of their ongoing ties with the United States.
The security assistance program is a symbol of this relationship.
The President has recommended a revision of Section 514 of the Foreign
Assistance Act in order to provide more flexibility and more efficiency in
planning to provide war reserve materiel for friendly and allied nations.
The full support of the Congress on this revision is sought.
The Congress may also wish to consider at this time a basic change that has
been proposed by the President with respect to military education and training. He has recommended the establishment of a separate Foreign Military
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Training Program for FY 1976 and subsequent fiscal years. Ths change has
been made in recognition of the unique and lasting benefits which accrue to
the United States from the training of foreign military personnel, and the
need to ensure their continuing accrual as an independent and highly productive form of security assistance. The establishment of a separate
program will also more clearly identify its cost, objectives and impact as
an instrument of national security and foreign policy. Funds required to
support the program will no longer be included in the MAP budget estimate,
but are requested separately under the authority of the proposed new
Chapter 7 of the Foreign Assistance Act. Specific proposals for training
programs are contained in the following country-by-country assessments and
in the footnotes to the summary table.
Recent progress in Middle East peace negotiations also has made it possible
to present complete proposals for a Security Supportinq Assistance proqram
and a related Middle East Special Requirements Fund. As evidenced by the
table on page 6, a major portion of the Supporting Assistance program focuses
on this vital region; however, adequate provision has been made for the
urgent needs of several friendly nations in the Mediterranean and one in
Africa. Detailed information concerning specific program objectives and
implementation plans is being provided in a separate, supplementary
Congressional Presentation Document.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM LEVELS
($ Mi 11 i ans)
FY
GRANT
MAP
142.2

EA

REP. OF CHINA
INDONESIA
KOREA
MALAYSIA
PHILIPPINES
THAILAND
TRAIN ING ONLY
NEA
-

-·

ISRAEL
JORDNJ

LEBANON
MOROCCO
TUNISIA
YEMEN
l/
TRAINING Drll yEUR

GREECE
PORTUGAL
TURKEY
2/
TRAINING ONL yAF
ETHIOPIA
KENYA
LIBERIA
ZAIRE
3/
TRAINING ONLY-

0.9'§1

19. 4
74.0
19.6
28.3

l Ol. 7
100.0

o.2W
l. 5

1976
TRAINING
8.0

FMS
CREDIT
298.2

0.5
2.0
2.5
0.3
0.6
l. 7
0.4

80.0
23. l
126.0
15. 0
17.4
36.7

3.5

1625.0

0.8
0.2
0.8
0.4
0.5
0.8

1500. 0
75.0
5.0
30.0
15.0

125.3

3.7

240.0

50.0
0.3
75.0

0.8
l.O
1.8
0. l

110. 0
130. 0

l l. 7

2.5

31. 5

0.9

10. 0
2.0
0.5
19.0

11. 7

1.0
0. l

0.4
0. 1
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ARA
ARGENTINA
BOLIVIA
BRAZIL
COLOMBIA
DOMINI CAN REP.
ECUADOR
EL SALVADOR
GUATEMALA
HONDURAS
MEXICO
NICARAGUA
PANAMA
PARAGUAY
PERU
URUGUAY
VENEZUELA
TRAINING OiH.Y !±J
GENERAL COSTS

GRANT
MAP
4.6
2.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6

37. l

F y 1976
TRAINING
l 1. 4
0.9
0.7
1. 1
0.8
0.7
1.0
0.8
0.4
0.8
0. 1
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.9
0.5
0.8
0.2
0.2

FMS
CREDIT
180.0
34.0
6.0
60.0
16.0
1.0
10.0
2.5
1.5
2.5
5.0
2.5
0.5
20.0
2.5
16. 0
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TOTAL PROGRAM

GRANT
MAP
422.6

FINANCING

-28.3

BUDGET AUTHORITY

394.3

DRAWDOWN PAYBACK

323.9

APPROPRIATION

718. 2

NOTES:

FY

1976
TRAINING
29.3

FMS
CREDIT
2374.7
-1534.7

29.3

840.0

29.3

840.0

~

MAP figures include supply operations costs.

~

Indicates FY 1976 MAP programs consisting of supply
operations costs only.

* Indicates amount less than $50 thousand. (see following
country pages)
Training-only Programs (Individual country pages omitted
from following text):

l! AFGHANISTAN
INDIA
rJEPAL
PAKISTAN
SRI LANKA

FY 1976
.200
.200
.035
.350
.015

y

AUSTRIA
FINLAMD

FY 1976
.025
.025

'}! GHANA

.100
. 035

ty HAITI

.200

SENEGAL
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SECURITY SUPPORTING ASSISTANCE
($ MILLIONS)

FY 1976
BAHRAIN
CYPRUS
EGYPT
GREECE
ISRAEL
JORDAN
MALTA
PORTUGAL
SYRIA
ZAIRE
UNFICYP
OPERATING EXPENSES

.6
25.0

750.0
65.0

740.0
77. 5

9.5

55.0

90.0

22.75

9.6
22.6

TOTALS

1867.55

MIDDLE EAST
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FUND
(U.S. SINAI SUPPORT MISSION)
(GRANTS TO WEST BANK PVOs)
(EGYPTIAN EARLY WARNING SYSTEM)
(OTHER SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS)

50.0
(20.0)
( 2.0)

(13.0)
(15.0)
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ETHIOPIA
( $ Mi 11 ion)

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY l 97q.
Program

1\.ctual

FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

11. 6

11. 7

11. 7

0.8

0.8

0.9

11. 0

25.0

10.0

Objectives
Ethiopia is strategically located at the mouth of the Red Sea on the southern
approach to the Suez Canal, and near the shipping lanes from the Persian Gulf
area. The residual U.S. communication functions being performed at Kagnew
are also of continued importance.
Internally, the insurgency in Eritrea persists as a major disruptive problem
for the new government. Also, the quantitative superiority of military
equipment provided by the Soviet Union to neighboring African states heightens
Ethiopia's desire to modernize its armed forces. Ethiopia depends on the
United States for the military equipment and training it needs to sustain
forces capable of maintaining internal security and to develop a credible
defense posture. The U.S. security assistance program, a mix of grant
materiel, training and FMS credit, is designed to respond to Ethiopia's valid
and genuine requirements. The proposed program will serve to continue
favorable bilateral relations with the new government and to contribute to a
lessening of tensions stemming from the arms imbalance in the region.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
KENYA
( $ Mi 11 ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

*

1.0

5.0

2.0

Objectives
Kenya is strategically located on the Indian Ocean, and it permits periodic
refueling of the U.S. Navy ships transiting the area.
In light of a recognized need to improve its limited defensive capability
because of growing arms imbalances and political instability in the region,
Kenya has turned to the United States for assistance. The proposed U.S.
security assistance program consists of FMS credit and grant training
designed to help improve Kenya's defensive posture, and to promote continued
favorable bilateral relations.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
LIBERIA

{$ Mi 11 ion)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

~ctual

FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a

*
0. 1

0. 1

0. 1

1.8

0.5

Objectives
Liberia has had a long historical association with the United States. Its
natural resources, moderating influence in Africa, and continuing willingness
to provide the United States with certain operating rights and facilities
contribute to regional stability. Liberia has permitted the United States
to operate communication facilities, and is participating with the United
States in the establishment and operation of an Omega navigational station.
Security assistance proposed for Liberia includes FMS credit and grant training only. The limited program will permit the Liberians to improve the
quality and effectiveness of their modest military capability to maintain
internal security, and assist the armed forces in their very promising civic
action projects. In addition, the program will promote continued favorable
bilateral relations.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ZAIRE
($ Mi 11 ion)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.4

0.3

0.4

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

3.5

3.5

19.0

Objectives
Zaire continues to attempt recovery from the political, social, and economic chaos of the early post-independence years. Its assets include
vast copper resources, as well as important deposits of cobalt and industrial diamonds.
Zaire has now turned toward modernization of its armed forces and has requested assistance from the United States. The proposed security assistance program, consisting of FMS credit and limited grant training, is
designed to respond to some of Zaire's legitimate requirements over a
period of time. Besides contributing to the improvement of Zaire's defensive capability, the program will also facilitate the structuring of a
security force with a capability for maintaining the internal security.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ARGENTINA

($ Mi 11 ion)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a

*
0.5

0. 1

0.9

22.5

30.0

34.0

Objectives
Argentina is the second largest South American country in both area and
population. These resources of people and land and the productive potential
which they represent, are growing in significance. Because of its geographic
location, Argentina is important to stability in the Southern Hemisphere.
Argentina shares with Chile a strategic position on the passages between the
South Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and the Argentine Navy has a growing capability for participating in sea control in the South Atlantic and Cape Horn
passages. ~er active interest in Antartica will lead Argentina to play a
major role in any future developments there. These factors, coupled with ·
the status of Argentina's economic, scientific and technical development will
probably increase her influence in Latin American and international affairs.
Argentina continues to play a major role in the shaping of hemispheric
policy and in exerting hemispheric influences in international forums.
Since the phaseout of the grant materiel program in FY 1968, Argentina has
purchased through U.S. Foreign Military Sales the equipment needed to
support its modest and selective force modernization efforts. Proposed
grant assistance is limited to a small military training program which is
designed to respond to Argentine Armed Forces' need for selected skills
required to enhance their force modernization program and increase their
military professionalism. The Foreign Military Sales credit proposed for
Argentina will facilitate its acquisition of equipment needed to enhance
internal security capabilities and improve its ability to share with the
United States and other Latin American countries in meeting the defense
requirements of the hemisphere.
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BOLIVIA
($

Mill ion)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)

2.7

2.5

2.2

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.5

0.7

0.7

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

4.0

4.0

6.0

Category

Objectives
Bolivia, the poorest country in South America, is land-locked and shares
common borders with five other countries. It has large reserves of
strategic minerals, and recently has begun exporting oil and natural gas.
Security assistance enhances U.S. access to these resources.
Bolivia is at the threshold of a planned transition from a grant materiel
program to equipment acquisition through Foreign Military Sales. This
transition is made possible by internal stability and Bolivian government
programs directed toward economic and social development. The success of
this transition will depend, in large measure, upon the capability of
professionally trained and properly equipped armed forces to sustain the
stable government requisite for nation building. Providing basic equipment on a grant basis for key internal security military units is considered
essential to the modernization of Bolivian security forces. Concurrently,
offering sufficient Foreign Military Sales credit will enable the Government
of Bolivia to purchase modest amounts of equipment for other force modernization, such as military transport aircraft. Grant training will help to
develop skills necessary for proper utilization of equipment provided and
contribute to increased professionalism within Bolivian Armed Forces.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
BRAZIL
($Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Prograr.i (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Prooosed
FY 1976
Program

0.7

0.9

1. 1

51. 7

60.0

60.0

a
0.2

Objectives
The strategic importance of Brazil results from its geographic position, its increasing
role in Latin American and world affairs, its potential as a future world power, and
its growing ability to participate with the U.S. and its allies in contingency operations requiring international cooperation. Brazil occupies half the continent's land
mass, maintains common borders with all but two South American countries, has a fast
growing population, and possesses major untapped natural resources. It is only 1,700
miles from the African continent, and its 4,900-mile Atlantic coastline is adjacent
to vital shipping lanes around South America and to Africa and the Middle East. This
geographic position makes the availability of bases, facilities, and transit rights
within Brazil important to the United States. Brazilian air bases, seaport facilities
and ASW and surveillance capabilities are valuable strategic assets in terms of operation and maintenance of friendly lines of communication in the Southern Hemisphere.
Traditionally friendly military-to-military ties between Brazil and the U.S. predate
vJorld War II. The current stability of the Brazilian Government and the country's
economic momentum make Brazil an increasingly important and mature partner of the
United States in both regional and international affairs. Continued emphasis on cooperative security relationships will help to sustain that partnership.
Since termination of U.S. materiel grant aid in 1968, Brazil has acquired its military
equipment through cash and credit purchases, both from the U.S. and third countries.
It is determined to modernize its armed forces and prefers U.S. equipment. These
factors, plus location and resources, make Brazil a most valuable ally of the U.S.
Security assistance proposed for Brazil, which includes both Foreign Military Sales
credit and grant aid training, will help to advance the modernization of its armed
forces and enhance their professionalism.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
COLOMBIA
($ Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a

Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

*

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.5

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

0.7

0.8

16.0

Objectives
The Colombian Armed Forces have had a close relationship with the U.S. military that
dates back to the pr~World War II period. Bilateral cooperation was enhanced durinq
the United Nations effort in Korea, to which Colombia contributed units. Colombia
has embarked on a military modernization program and requests U.S. assistance and
cooperation in integrating modern concepts and equipment into'its defense establishment. A modest qrant aid training prooram and offers of FMS credit help to advance
the modernization of the Colombian Armed Forces, including improvement of their
capability to maintain internal security and to perform civic action projects.
Maintaining a favorable military relationship with Colombia is strategically important because of Colombia's geographic proximity to the Panama Canal Zone and the
United States. More important is the constructive role that the Colombian military
has played in the deve~opment of ~o~om~i~'s democratic system d~ring the 60's and
?O's. The present period of stab1l1ty in Colombia has oerm1tted
the achievement of economic growth and social progress, and the Colombian military
has contributed significantly to this effort.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
($Million)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

~ctual

FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
~rogram

a

Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

0.3

0.6

0.2

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.5

1.0

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Objectives
The United States has had long-standing political, economic and cultural ties with
the Dominican Republic. The country is a substantial and reliable source of suaar
and strategic ore, specifically ferro-nickel. It has demonstrated a favorable
attitude toward the United States and has tended to support U~S. positions in inter-·
national forums. Strategically located, the Dominican Republic borders on important
sea lanes leading to the Panama Canal. The security assistance program, by providina
items of equipment in support of military and civic action units, has as its objectives the maintenance of friendly relations with the Dominican Republic and the continued orderly and peaceful evolution of the Dominican development proces. The proposed modest FMS credit program will facilitate the phase-out of grant materiel by
tne end of FY 1978.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ECUADOR
($ Mi 11 ion)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category

~ctual

FY 1975
Program

"roposed
FY 1976
Proa ram

a

Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

*
0.4

1.0

10.0

Objectives
Ecuador has natural gas reserves and significant petroleum production. Current and
projected revenues from oil sales provide Ecuador with the monetary resources to
purchase military equipment and most of its purchases will be on a cash basis.
Ecuador is in the process of modernizing its armed forces; and althouqh the
Government of Ecuador has delayed major arms acquisitions because of periodic U.S.
suspensions of assistance, U.S. equipment continues to be preferred.
FMS credit and qrant military training will assist Ecuador in its modernization
efforts, will satisfy the minimum essential training needs to develop a cadre of
technicia·ns, and will enhance favorable military relations.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
EL SALVADOR

($ Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

Actual
FY 1975
Program

a

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

0. 1

0.7

0.3

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.4

0.5

0.8

Foreign Military
Sa 1es Credits

0.5

3.0

2.5

Objectives
Consistent with U.S. security assistance proposed for other Central American countries,
a small security assistance program for El Salvador serves to enhance U.S. military
influence. The program is designed to facilitate an orderly transition from grant
aid materiel to procurement through FMS purchases by the end of FY 1978. FMS purchases of materiel needed for gradual force improvement and td replace worn-out
equipment are planned as a means of preserving a military supply relationship with
the United States after the transition.
The proposed grant aid training program will provide for training requirements which
El Salvador cannot satisfy from its own limited resources.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
GUATEMALA
($Million)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Categori'.
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a
0.4

0.2

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.4

2.3

1. 5

Objectives
Consistent with U.S. security assistance proposed for other Central American countries, a small program for Guatemala is designed to meet modest equipment and
training requests from its armed forces and to facilitate an orderly transition
from grant aid materiel to procurement through FMS purchases at least by the end
of FY 1978. This small program and the complementary military training program
are directed toward improving the logistics and maintenance base and supporting
Guatemalan civic action efforts. FMS purchases of materiel for gradual force
improvement and replacement of worn-out inventory are planned and will be the
basis for a continuing military supply relationship with the United States after
the transition.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
HONDURAS
($ Mill ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

.'ktual
FY 1975
Program

Pronnserl
FY 1976
Program

a
Mi 1itary Assistance ·
Program (MAP)

0.2

0.4

0.3

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.5

0.8

0,8

3.0

2.5

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Objectives
As in the case of other Central American nations, the program proposed for Honduras
is designed to facilitate an orderly transition from grant aid materiel to procurement
through FMS purchases by the end of FY 1978. Grant aid training is directed toward .
those areas in which there is no in-country capability. FMS purchases are planned to
support normal force improvement, with emphasis on civic action capabilities, and
to replace obsolete equipment.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
MEXICO

($ Mill ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

l\ctual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

*

0. l

0. l

5.0

Objectives
Mexico has special significance as a contiguous country with which the United
States has close historical and cultural ties. Its littoral lies along
important Pacific and Atlantic lines of communication between the United
States and Central and South America.
The modest grant training program proposed for Mexico is consistent with
Government of Mexico desires. The U.S. offers of FMS credit are designed
to provide limited financing for meeting possible Mexican military modernization requirements. These programs further enhance already close bilateral
ties with Mexico.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
NICARAGUA
($Million)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

~ctual

FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)

0.5

0.4

0.2

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.4

0.7

0.8

3.0

2.5

Foreign Mi 1itary
Sales Credits

Objectives
Consistent with U.S. security assistance proposed for other Central American
countries, the United States provides a modest amount of security assistance to
Nicaragua. The program is desiqned to permit an orderly transition from grant
materiel assistance to Foreign Military Sales by the end of FY 1978. Such sales
will assist Nicaragua in its gradual force modernization program and in replacemerit of obsolete equipment. Emphasis will continue to be focused on the support
of Nicaraguan military units engaged in continuing efforts toward recovery from
the 1972 earthquake and in other internal development efforts. The small U.S.
military training program will provide training in those areas where it is not
economically feasible for Nicaragua to establish an in-country training capabi1i ty.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PANAMA
( $ Ml 111 on)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a
0.2

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.4

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Objectives
The Panama Canal and the facilities for its operation require a special relationship between the United States and Panama. This relationship provides
the basis on which the United States offers Panama modest security assistance.
Such assistance contributes to the capability of Panamanian military security
units to maintain internal stability inasmuch as those functions contribute
to the operation and security of the Canal. The small grant materiel program
is designed to facilitate transition to FMS purchases. Should current negotiations result in ratification of a new Panama Canal Treaty, the existing
relationshio with the Government of Panama would be modified
and this could have implications for the future of our security
assistance proqram.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PARAGUAY

($ Mill ion)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

~ctual

FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a
0.9

0.7

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.5

Objectives
Paraguay continues support of U.S. positions in regional and international
forums. The modest amount of security assistance proposed for Paraguay is
designed to sustain internal security capabilities and to assist in Paraguay's
efforts to develop the country through civic action projects. The ability of
the Government of Paraguay to fund these requirements from its own resources
will continue to be limited until the economic benefits of major hydroelectric
projects under construction, in cooperation with neighbor countries, begin to
be realized.
The security assistance program proposed for Paraguay is directed toward providing sufficient heavy construction equipment for the engineer battalions
which are extending and improving Paraguay's limited highway network; maintaining Paraguay's air transport squadron for logistic support of the country's
undeveloped Chaco region; and providing modest support for the Paraguayan
Navy civic action projects along the country's rivers. Grant training is
proposed to sustain the cadre of qualified technicians, and to enhance professionalism in the small Paraquayan Armed Forces.

•
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PERU

($ MTilTon)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

*
1.0

0.9

0.9

15.0

20.5

20.0

Objectives
Peru s strategic importance is derived from its long coastline bordering
Pacific sea lanes, its regional political influence and its potential for
export of various resources.
1

:he Fcruvian ;~rrned Forces participate in the grant m"ilHary training program. lr 1974, for the first time in recent years, the Peruvian Government entered into a Foreign Military Sales credit arrangement with the U.S.
Government for the purchase of modern military equipment. Grant materiel
assistance to Peru was phased out in 1968.
1

Since tt1e mid-1960 s Peru has undertaken a long-term effort to modernize
i~c, onied forces.
Peru is expanding its purchases of military hardware to
develop a viable defense capability. Unable for several years to procure
specific items from the United States, Peru shifted its purchases of military hardware away from the United States, securing aircraft, ships and
other large items from Western European sources and, more recently, the
Soviet Union. This diversification of supply sources mirrors certain aspects of Peruvian foreign policy and also reflects the influence of recent
bilateral disputes with the U.S.
1

Security assistance proposed for Peru includes FMS credit and a modest grant
military training program. It will maintain cooperative military relationships with Peru and respond to valid Peruvian military equipment requests.
Peru has undergone a change in leadership recently that will not substantially affect the security assistance program or U.S.-Peruvian relations.

- 25 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
URUGUAY
($Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Category

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)

0.7

1. 1

0.6

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.3

0.4

0.5

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

2.0

7.5

2.5

Objectives
Uruguay has been adversely affected in recent years by the combination of
mounting economic problems and a major threat to internal security by externally supported insurgent elements. Past security assistance provided
to Uruguay helped the Uruguayan Government to bring the insurgency under
control, although the potential for increased extremist activities remains.
Emphasis on internal security requirements and economic problems have
limited the country s recovery capabilities.
1

Security assistance proposed for Uruguay is intended to sustain the capability of the Uruguayan Armed Forces to control insurgency, and to participate in civic action projects, by providing spare parts and replacement
equipment essential to these functions. The Foreign Military Sales credit
proposed is in support of important modernization programs required to
sustain the viability of the Uruguayan Armed Forces. The total security
assistance program is formulated to facilitate an orderly transition from
MAP grant aid to FMS.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
VENEZUELA
($Million)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program

0.9

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

7.5

0.7

0.8

16.0

Objectives
Venezuela is a major source of U.S. oil imports and is the third largest
market for U.S. exports in Latin America. It is a major supplier of iron
ore to the United States, and has one of the largest reserves of unexploited petroleum in the hemisphere. Geographically, Venezuela occupies
a strategic position on the Caribbean.
Venezuela is in the process of satisfying its long-range military modernization proaram and desires to acquire most of its equipment from the
United States. Security assistance, which includes FMS credit and grant
aid military training, enables the United States to respond to reasonable
military equipment requests and, through the training program, to help
improve Venezuelan logistics, administrative and resource management capabilities. Venezuela's modernization program, with some support by the
United States, will strengthen its internal security capability and
increase professionalism in its armed forces. These security assistance
programs serve to enhance U.S.-Venezuelan military rapport and cooperation.
In light of Venezuela's ability to finance military purchases from its own
resources, the FMS credit program will be gradually phased down, beginning
in FY 1977.

- 27 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
CHINA
($Million)

Actual
FY 1974
Progra"!

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a
32.4

2.3

0.9

0.4

0.4

0.5

60.0

80.0

80.0

b

Objectives
The objective of security assistance for the Republic of China(ROC) is tn
support modernization of ROC forces essential to its defense. Within the
overall program, continuing emphasis is placed on force improvements with
highest priority assigned to air defense and continued development of
self-sufficiency.
The Republic of China is no longer a major grant aid recipient but
is employing its own resources to support its armed forces -- by way of
FMS purchases as well as by commercial purchases from the United States.
Grant military assistance, except for training and some residual supply
operations costs, was terminated at the end of FY 1974. The FY 1976 and
transition quarter MAP is entirely supply operations costs of items
funded by MAP in earlier years.
The small continuing grant training program is to provide technical and
managerial instruction.

- 28 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
INDONESIA
($Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

12.3

13. 1

19.4

Foreign Mi 1itary
Training Program

1. 7

2.8

2.0

Foreign Military
Sales Creidts

3.5

5.0

23. 1

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)

Objectives
Indonesia is a country of great strategic and political importance in Southeast
Asia and the Pacific. It lies astride strategic lines of communication between
the Western Pacific and the Indian Ocean. From East to West, the more than
3,000 islands of Indonesia extend over a distance of 3,200 miles. It has a
rapidly growing population, now over 125 million, and vast undeveloped natural
resources. During the past year, Indonesia has begun to realize substantial
foreign exchange earnings from oil exports as a result of world-wide price
increases. This new income will not, in the short run, substantially increase
Indonesia's low per capita GNP or immediately provide for all the country's
many economic and security requirements. After a transitional period, Indonesia's
requirements for grant security assistance should appreciably decline and Indonesia's capacity for self-sufficiency, including purchase of defense items from
abroad, should markedly increase.
The objectives of security assistance to Indonesia have been to provide tangible
evidence of US support of the Indonesian government, to contribute to maintenance of friendly Indonesian relations with the United States and Indonesia's
non-Communist neighbors, and to provide support for the development of an effective military establishment capable of maintaining internal security and
self-defense and of acting as a stabilizing element in the area.
These objectives remain valid. However, in recognition of Indonesia's greater
self-relia~ce and greatly increased income from oil, grant aid will focus on
trair1ing, technical assistance and modest-value end items needed to fill existinq t:nits and enhance Indonesian logistics and management capabilities. FMS
credit will bt used primarily to meet Indonesia's requirements for major
materiel items such as aircraft, ships and armored vehicles. While the program
will change in balance, and the grant aid share will diminish over the next
several years, the critical importance attached by the United States to the
program and to the excellent working relationships between the U.S. and Indonesian
military establishments remain.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
KOREA
($Million)

Category
Military A.ssistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

92.5

81.2

74.0

1.5

1.4

2.5

56.7

59.0

126.0

a

Objectives
A modernized, balanced armed force for Korea is essential to provide a
credible deterrent to North Korean aggression, and to contribute to regional
stability in Northeast Asia. A five year modernization program for the
Republic of Korea Armed Forces to enhance the ROK capability to meet this
North Korean threat was begun in 1971. While it has been necessary to
stretch out this program because of reduced appropriations and competinq
den1ands, the goals of the modernization program remain valid. Korea has
made wise use of past assistance and is determined to achieve the balanced
modern force which both it and the United States consider necessary to
preserve the peace.
In the recent past Korea's economy has shown a rapid and sustained growth.
While this growth has now slowed because of international economic trends,
prospects for future growth are good. Korea has readily accepted increased
responsibility for its own defense as its economic resources have expanded.
Korea is already moving from reliance on grant assistance to cash and
credit purchases under FMS and commercial arrangements. Operations and
maintenance costs of the armed forces are now entirely funded by the Korean
budget. It can therefore be expected that the Republic of Korea will increase its purchases of defense materiel and that grant aid can be phased
down at an appropriate pace with concomitant increases in FMS credit levels.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
MALAYSIA

{$ Mi 11 ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sa 1es Credits

0.2

0.3

0.3

18.8

4.7

15. 0

Objectives
FMS credit extended to Malaysia during FY 1972-75 was used for the procurement of a squadron of F~5 aircraft. FMS credit of $17.0 million
proposed for FY 1976 will assist Malaysia in purchasing the equipment
that it requires, to prosecute its counter-terrorist effort. The equipment contemplated is standard, relatively unsophisticated weaponry which
we believe is reasonably tailored to enhance Malaysia's ability to combat
insurgent terrorists.

- 31 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PHILIPPINES
($ Million)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

15.2

20.5

19.6

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.6

0.5

0.6

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

8.6

14.0

17.4

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

a

Objectives
The major objectives of the military assistance program
have been to support development of improved Philippine
security and anti-smuggling capabilities and to promote
self-reliance. This program will continue to be a very
in the overall security relationship between the United
Philippines.

to the Philippines
defense, internal
increased military
important element
States and the

There are strong and unique historic bonds of friendship and interdependence
between the United States and the Philippines. The security relationship
between the two nations is defined in three major agreements: the 1947
Military Bases Agreement; a Military Assistance Agreement, later revised in
1953; and the 1952 U.S.-Philippine Mutual Defense Treaty. The United States
has an important military interest in the Philippines because of its
strategic location. The United States maintains a number of military faci1ities in the Philippines, the most important being Subic Naval Base and
Clark Air Force Base.
At the present time, the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) are improving
their capabilities for internal security and, simultaneously, striving for
greater self-reliance. For the next several years, there will be greater
emphasis on meeting Philippine materiel needs through Foreign Military Sales.
MAP grant aid will focus on projects which will increase the self-sufficiency
of the armed forces in such areas as logistics and management. MAP materiel
assistance will concentrate on completing the equippinq of hiqh priority army
units, and on enhancement of navy and air force lift capability.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
THAILAND
( $ Mi 11 ion)

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1974
Program

l\ctual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

31.0

28.3

28.3

1. 5

1. 8

1. 7

8.0

36.7

Objectives
The United States provides security assistance to Thailand in support of common
aims and mutual interests. Thailand continues to be threatened by Communistinspired and externally-supported insurgency within its borders, and by the
presence of Communist military forces and regimes in Indochina.
The U.S. security commitment to Thailand is defined by the terms of the 1954
Man~la Pact (SEATO), which has been the basis of successful cooperation between
the two countries in mutual security for the past two decades. Countering the
Thai insurgent threat is the responsibility of the Thai Government, and U.S.
forces stationed in Thailand are not involved. However, U.S. military assistance bolsters Thai defense capabilities and reassures Thailand that the United
States continues to value Thailand as an ally, and to honor its mutual security
commitments.
A basic objective of the U.S. security assistance program for Thailand has been
to encourage greater Thai self-reliance. In recent years, substantial progress
has been made towards attainment of this objective. The Royal Thai Armed
Forces (RTARF) have acquired considerable capability and skill in many fields
of maintenance and logistics, and Thai defense industries are meeting more of
the RTARF's basic needs. Thailand also enjoys a relatively favorable foreign
exchange situation, and thus is able to purchase a growing share of its defense needs from the United States and other countries.
The military assistance proaram to Thailand is in the process of substantial
modification to reflect this increase in Thai capabilities. The nature of
materiel assistance has also changed. Since many of the major materiel
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requirements of the RTARF have been satisfied, further assistance will focus
on filling out unit Tables of Organization and providing selective modernization of obsolescent items. Grant assistance in the form of operations and
maintenance support is also being reduced. Many of the high-value materiel
requirements will be proposed for purchase through Foreign Military Sales.
Such FMS credit as is extended will provide an interim means of permitting
the Thai defense budget to adjust to declining MAP levels.

- 34 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
GREECE
( $ Mi 11 ion)
Actual
FY 1974
Program

CategorJ'.
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

!\ctua 1
FY 1975
Program

a
50.0

Foreign Military
Traininq Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

0.8
52.5

86.0

110.0

Objectives
Our long-standing security relationship with Greece dates from 1947. Though Greece
withdrew its military forces from NATO last year after the Cyprus crisis, Greece
continues to be a member of the Alliance and to participate in NATO's military
committee, the Nuclear Planning Group and infrastructure committees. Moreover,
Greece still remains committed to a policy of close alliance with the West, particularly the United States. Our assistance program is premised on this continuing
close relationship, and upon Greece's future return to full participation in the
NATO Alliance.
Greece remains strategically important. It is located in the central position with
respect to the strategic areas of the Turkish Straits, the Suez Canal, the Strait
of Sicily and the Otranto Strait; and it blocks direct access from the Balkans to
the Aegean Sea through the Hellenic Thrace. Therefore, an adequate Greek defensive
posture is necessary.
The security assistance program serves to sustain a credible Greek military posture
important to U.S. strategic interest and to enhance favorable bilateral relations
important to the U.S. desire for a Cyprus settlement and retention of necessary
military base rights in Greece. Pursuant to S. 2230, discussions with the Greek
Government are now in progress.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PORTUGAL
( $ Mi 11 ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

t\ctual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)

0.5

0. 1

0.3

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.3

0.3

1.0

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Objectives
The modest security assistance program proposed for Portugal is designed to
support its NATO-committed forces and to maintain professional relations
with Portuguese military officials. These relations promote the common objectives of the European Alliance.
Portugal's importance, as a member of NATO, is greatly enhanced by the
strategic location of some of its possessions, in particular the Azores
Islands. There are also important NATO common infrastructure facilities in
Continental Portugal, the Madeira Islands and the Azores.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
TURKEY

($ Mi 11 ion)

Category
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

75.0

15. 7

75.0

3.0

0.5

1.8

75.0

75.0

130. 0

a

Objectives
Turkey provides 37% of the standing manpower forces in Europe available to
NATO. Turkey is important as the anchor of NATO's southern flank, as a
member of CENTO, and in its strategic location astride the militarily
significant Bosporous and Dardanelles which allow access from the Black Sea
to the Mediterranean. The United States highly values Turkey as an ally
and depends on the Turkish Armed Forces to contribute to mutual security
interests. Of direct military importance to the United States are communications sites, data collection sites, satellite tracking stations, military
base rights and aircraft overflight rights. These rights, including wartime basing rights, are needed to help assure that the United States has
the necessary support structure for employment of its forces committed to
NATO and the use of air routes important for military air operations.
Turkey continues to depend on grant aid and NATO infrastructure support in
the near term. Except for military training, it is possible that grant
military aid for Turkey can be terminated as of the end of FY 1980, if
Turkey's economic development permits.
The proposed security assistance program for Turkey is predicated on a
lifting of current legislative restrictions on such aid. It is important
and necessary for the viability of the NATO and CENTO alliance systems,
as well as the U.S. position in the Eastern Mediterranean.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ISRAEL

{$ Million)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

982.7

300.0

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credit

1,500.0

Objectives
The United States has traditionally supported Israel s right to exist as
an independent nation. Following the 1967 war, the United States became
Israel s major source of arms. Since then, the United States has consistently followed a policy of ensuring that an arms balance exists in
the Middle East which gives Israel the ability to defend itself against
Arab attack. Israel has required increasing assistance to offset the
very substantial Soviet arms supply to the Middle East, in particular
Syria. Following the war of October 1973, the Emergency Security Assistance Act of 1973 made available to Israel military sales credits resulting in purchases of $2,182,664,000. Also under that authority,
Israel was subsequently relieved of contractual liability for the repayment of $1.5 billion of that amount. The current proposal will enable
Israel to continue to acquire needed aircraft, tanks, armored personnel
carriers, missiles, munitions, and technology.
1

1

Israel has enjoyed a broad base of American support. It is effectively
using the resources availabl~ to it, and is determined and able to
carry the main burden of its own defense. Our continuing conmitment to
its survival and security justifies our assisting Israel in meeting its
defense requirements.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

($

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

JORDAN
Mill ion)
Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

l

68.8

l 00. 0

0.6

l. 0

0.8

30.0

75.0

Actual
FY 1974
Program
~o.

Objectives
The United States has for some years maintained a significant military
assistance relationship with Jordan; and the King is a moderate, longstanding friend of the United States. Having embarked upon a major
military reorganization and modernization program, and being acutely
aware of the large military and/or economic aid packages currently being
considered by the USG for certain other Middle Eastern countries, the
GOJ has made clear its desire for increased U.S. military assistance.
To the extent that we strengthen the Jordanian Army, we strengthen King
Hussein's hand and contribute to the stability of his regime. The preservation of our special relationship with a moderate and stable Jordan
is particularly important as we move on to phases of the Arab-Israeli
negotiations involving issues in which Jordan has a close interest. U.S.
security assistance makes it less likely that Jordan will turn to the
Soviet Union or radical Arab states for military or financial assistance,
helps preserve area stability by fostering Jordan's economic development,
and makes it possible for Jordan to play an effective -- albeit limited -security role in the Persian Gulf/Arabian Peninsula.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
LEBANON
($Million)

Category
Military Assistancea
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program
Foreign Military
Sales Credits

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

*
0. 1

0. 1

0.2

5.0

Objectives
The United States is on record as supporting Lebanon's independence and territorial
integrity, and a continuation of Lebanon's moderate stance is important to the
interest of peace in the Middle East. The country's significance is reinforced by
its location at the juncture of Middle Eastern air, sea and land routes, its
situation as an oil pipeline tenninus for major Iraq and Arabian peninsula oil
fields, and its importance as a banking and trading center between East and West.
With a periodically explosive Christian-Muslim problem and the presence within its
borders of displaced Palestinians, Lebanon's internal security is of key
importance to its ability to remain stable and relatively neutral. A modest
security assistance program including grant training and FMS credit will assist
Lebanon in maintaining its independence and in exercising better control of
internal security within its territory.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
MOROCCO

( $ Mi 11 ion)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistance a
Program (MAP)
Foreign Military
Training Program

0.6

0.9

0.8

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

3.0

14.0

30.0

Objectives
Morocco's strategic importance stems primarily from its location on the Atlantic
Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, and the Strait of Gibraltar. Casablanca is one of the
best deepwater ports in the area, and Morocco has an extensive network of air
facilities.
~orocc?

is determine~ to modernize its armed forces and has asked
the_United State~, with whom it has a long history of friendly relations, f?r ~ssistance. Th~ proposed U.S. security assistance progra~, consisting of FMS credit and grant military training, is
designed to respond to Morocco's defense requirements.
The U.S. security assistance program will assist Morocco in attaining what it perceives to be its minimum defense requirements while at the same time not upsetting
the arms balance in the area. The program is also an important element in promoting continued favorable bilateral relations, and will serve to support Morocco's
moderating influence in the Third World.

".

- 41 SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
TUNISIA

($ Million)

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Categor,Y:
Military Assistance
Program (MAP)

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

a
1. 5

1.8

0. 2 b

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.3

0.4

0.4

Foreign Military
Sales Credits

2.5

5.0

15 .0

Objectives
Tunisia's location at the center of the North African littoral and on the Strait of
Sicily gives it strategic significance. A strong Tunisia is in the interest of
stability in the area.
Because of Tunisia's improved ability to finance its military equipment requirements
from its own resources, grant materiel is being phased out. Beginning in FY 1976,
the emphasis of our security assistance will be on grant training and FMS credit.
Tunisia has decided to modernize its armed forces and has turned to the United
States as a major source of supply. The security assistance program is designed
to respond to some of Tunisia's priority requests over a period of time. The
equipment and training to be provided will assist Tunisia in the development of
military forces capable of providing some self-defense and internal security.
Security assistance contributes to continued excellent relations between the
United States and this staunch and mature friendly nation.
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SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
YEMEN

~RAB

REPUBLIC

($ Million)

Category

Actual
FY 1974
Program

Actual
FY 1975
Program

Proposed
FY 1976
Program

Military Assistance a
Program (MAP)

1.5

Foreign Military
Training Program

0.5

Foreign Military
Sales Credits
Objectives
The VAR is one of the poorest countries in the world, with an annual per
capita GNP of approximately $100, no oil, and a population exceeding 6
million, or about half that of the entire Arabian Peninsula. Some 1
million North Yemenis work in Saudi Arabia, thus constituting about half
of the work force of that country. Developments in the VAR have a major
impact throughout the Arabian Peninsula. The present government in the
VAR is moderate, pro-Arab, pro-Western, and sympathetic to many interests of the United States in the area.
A program to modernize trre VAR armed forces, with the main effort from
Arab neighbors, will contribute directly to the security of the Arabian
Peninsula and this in turn will help assure access to Middle Eastern oil for
ourselves and for our western European allies. It will help the present
regime keep the VAR on a moderate and pro-Western political course and
defend itself against any northward expansion of the PDRY.
·•
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CONGR~~AL R ·
_- ·
Without -~GRESSIONAL BUDGET PROC··

· -·

i.·ho PRESIDINO OFFICER.
ClltJt'<·Uon, IL ill so ordered.
·
.
.
onm:n FOR l?ECOGNITION OF'.CER1'AJN SENATORS AND DESIGNA'rING PERIOD FOR ROUTINE
!\IOUNING BUSINESS TOMORROW
l\h'. MANSFIELD. :M1-. President, I nsk:
un:mlmotlS consent that after the Joint
k'ndci'S lmve been recognized, that the
distinguished Senators from South Dakota- <Mr. McGOVERN), from Wisconsin
tMr. NELSON). from South Dakota <Mr.
J\r.ouREZK), and from Virginia (Ml'.
DYRD), each be recognized for not to exceed 15 minutes.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
cbJcction, tt is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, after
they have concluded their remarks, I
S!:;k unanimous consent Ulat there be a
brlcf period of not to exceed 15 minutes
tor Ule conduct of morning business witll
a Ume limitation of 3 minutes attached
&be re to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it 1s so ordered.
ORDER QF' BUSINESS TOMORROW
Mr. MANSFIELD. At the hom· of 10 :30,
lo recapitulate,· the Brock amendment
:::h.'\ll be laid down and made the pending business, a vote will occur not Ir.ter
Uann 11.:30, and followin!l the vote on
tlle Brock amendment the Chair will
oader third i·eading and the Senate will
Tote on flnal passage.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

ORDER FOR ADJOURNME!ll'T FROM
TOMORROW UNTIL MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1975
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that when the Senate completes its business tomorrow, it
stm1d in adjournment until Ule hour of
12 noon on Monday next.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so_ ordere~
ORDER FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS
DURING SENATE SESSION ·roMORROW
.
Mr. MANSFIELD.
PrcSident, I ask
UD.'\nlmous consent that all committees
may be authorized to meet during Ule
:.es.<>ion or the senate tomorrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obJecLion it is so ordci·ecl.
'

Mr.

QUORUM CALL
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
l ~u~gcst the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OI''FICER. The clerk
call U1e i·on.
1.11e 1:econd assistant legislative clerk
Proceeded to call the roll.
Ma-. NUNN. l\-lr. President, I ask unaninaous consent that the order for Ute
Ci\tQfum cnll be rescinded.
'111e I"RESIDTNG OPFICER. WiUlout
4>bJt:cllon, it ls so ordered.
.,

,.Ill

l - ESB-RESPONSIBLE DEFENSE POL-

ICY OR A NUMBERS GA."\lE?
Mr. NUNN. M1·. President, as nn early.
advocate amt a strol'lg supporter of Ule
new ronr,rC'.;sional budget process, I am
deeply conccrn<'d about numerous press
report..c; which refer to congressional ac·
· tion on the defense budget as a numbers
game. It this situation continues, it will
weaken and possibly destroy the credi·
bility of the new budget process, something I do not think any of us wants to
happen. This nc,,, process is intended to
provide Congress with n vehicle to better
plan its progmms and priorities within
an ovemU financial framework. In this
difficult economy, and with increasing
scarcity of key resources, it is essential
that Congress restrain spending to some
i·easonablu overall figure and Congress
needs a proce!'s to do that.
I nm distressed by the rc~-.1 P<>ssibllity
that, rather than a serious debate on the
issues and substance of defense policy,
we are focusing too much on arguments
about speculative assumptions. These asi;wnptions relate to b-Ookkeeping procedures or predictions about what the Pres·
!dent or some congressiunal commitee
might do in the future. If this continues,
the great debate on defense and foreign
policy, which is needed in this country,
will dcgcneratQ into a dangerous munbers game.
.
e t ack reco1·d re,,.a1·ding treatment
of he defense udget has no .· een very
good. Beginning with t.11.e first budget
resolution, which underestimated defense outlays, there.has been great .-::on.fusitJn. ~-hont .?}udze.t_ ~...t1thcr~t~· ~~t.~.ch_ -~~~
fates to .cunent and· future defense programs and outlays which relate to the
deficit. I have repeatedly warned from
the beginning of the budget process th:.t
these outlay targets could not be met
without massive cutbacks in dc!ense persom1et and programs. That situation remains the same today.
The actions of the House have been
inconsistent as they relate to Ule defense budget. This situation has been extremely difficult for the Senate Budget
Committee, for its chainnii.11 <Mr. MusKIE), and for the Senate Armed Serv!ces
and Appropriations Committees. The
House voted a budget resolution with
less money in it than t.he Senate res'\ olution_. Tl~en th_e House vo~d a de~ense
authonzat1on bill su~stantmlly h1ghel'
than Ule Senate, and did not challenge it
as threatening the budge~ ta;gets. As a
result, the dcfci:se authorization COl'.\Ierence repo;t, wh~ch had made rcasoi:i~ble
comprotmses with the House position,
was rejected by the Senate. 'I'he House
then voted an appropriations bill which
it deemed higher than Ute budget far.
gets. But this appropriation was not
challenged. Now I understand Uiat the
House Budget Committee is considering
lowering the budget authority target by
over $1 billion, after .Ule appropriations
bill has passed the House. This leaves
the Senate to deal with nn appropria·
tlons bill U1e House feels is hh:her than
the old tn.rr:et and the possibility or a
second llou,se budget resolution that lowers U1e old target. Mr. President, there
I.
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• Imply must be some con.-.lstency of the
treatment of U1e defense budget by both
Houses In Ute budget resolutions, the
auUtorization bills, and the appropriations bills.
The press has noted tl1e apparent total confusion 011 the budf;et scorckceping,
particulal"ly as it deals with Ule defcni<e
budget. The Congressional Budget Office
has n. scorekcepi.ng report, tl1e Senate ·
Budget Committee has a different scorekecping report, aud I understand U1e
.House Budget Committee has its own internal scorekeeping methods. It is very
difficult to tell where the defense budget st.'l.nc\s by reading these- scorekecping
report.c;. I realize this is the first year of
the new budget process. I also realize the
situation is being worked on. But it must
be remedied, and in the very near future.
An example of this scorekeeping confusion ls the treatment of ald .to the
Middle East.· I have looked at the srorekceping reports and various letters of the
va1ious committees regarding U1e defense budget. Nowhere can I fi11d a reference to the billions of dollars of aid for
·Ule Middle East. Military aid ls suppcised
t-0 appear in the national defense category. I would warn everyone involved in
the budgeting process U1at we must not
delude ourselves into thinking we can
provide aid to Ule Middle East by cutting
rw-ther our own milit.a.ry forces .. Thls
large item ought oo be addressed when
the overall nation::i.l defense budget category is considered, yet I :find no mention
of it the1·e at this time.
Finally, within the last 10 days the
press reP<>rted Ulat the Congressional
n.udget .Office~ .a. t.fl1e rei~t.c-f .Sf.n~to.n:
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CR,\.">qSTON, EAGLETON, PROXMIRE, KENNEDY,
SCHWEIKER, :WlATHL\S, HATFIELD, . and

CAsE, found that the defense budget
wowd exceed targets by some $932 million. What the press did not mention
were · Ule assumptions impooed on the
Budget Office by the Senators. These assumptions-not the . U.S. military
budget-is what caused the defense
budget category to appear ovel' the· target. For example, the Senatol's required
the Budget Office to assume the milita.1-y
construction appropriation bill v:ould be
cut $225 million. Everybody knows the already pass1:d construction authoriza,tion
cut $400 million and the appropriations
bill cannot exceed that figure.
· Thus, $175 million, whlcb represents
$400 million minus $225 million, was erroneously added to make up the $933
million "excess." Another assumption, a
very important assumption imposed
upon the Budget Office. was that no reduction be made for military assistance
to Cambodia.. This totaled $425 million
in the original President's budget. I do not believe Ute Senators intended to resume milita1-y a.id to Cambq_dla, but I.
do not understand whY it should not
come out of the budget or why we should
furl.her cut our military forces to pay
for this bookkeeping item. Another requil'ed assumption was U1n.t there would
be no pay caps, but we know we have
already voted a 5-perceni; pay cap at
least on ncUve military and civilian pay.
This erroneous pay assumption accounts
for about $900 million. Other smaller
.-: .··!•... ~'~:;·--:~~··
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added to
We have a lot fewer forces in being we must face when dealing with tho de-.

erroneous assumptions, when
Uie ones mentioned here would make the and we arc buying a lot fewer weapons
defense budget about $700 million below than in ihe past.. Military personnel
tAI'g'et instead of $932 above target-ex- strength has been reduced 585,000 since
eluding m111tary ald to the Middle East the 1"964 pre-Vietnam levels. The numwhich could be as much as $1.5 billion. ber of men in. the Anny for each division
· This ls using the figures tnat these Sen- has dropped :Crom 59,600 to 48,700. The
·,1.tors used and using the overall assump- number of Navy ships has dropped from
· ttons they used. U we take the correct • 917 to 490-the lowest level since 1939.
assumptions instead of the incorrect as- The number of Air Force aircraft has
sumptions, we have a totally different dropped from 16,000 in 1964 to 9,400 in
picture, and yet that has stirred up an 1976-the lowest number since 1950. The
awful lot of publicity, and it is really numbers of troops we have deployed
a very, very erroneous kind of bookkeep- overseas has declined from 719,000 in
tng procedure.
1964 to 480,000 today. As can be seen
The oolnt r make about all this from these figures, the levels of forces
:"budgeteering" is that it docs not address the United States will have in 1976 is
one single substantive issue concermn
substantially below the levels ·we mainoes no a ress the tained durmg the 25 years of the cold
e ense po cy.
kinds of eqmpment and units or the de- war. . .
ployments of those units we must have We are also buying fewer weapons
to carry out our foreign and defense Pol- today than in the pre-Vietnam period.
icies. It does not address the efficiency of For example, the 1976 President's budgmanagement of the Defense Department. et request included 271 fighter attack airIt does not address anything but a series craft, compared with 583 10 years ago-. of accounting procedures and ill-defined ·a SO-percent reduction. I know that the
assumptions. .
.
Senator from Nevada <Mr. CANNON) will
I believe we must be concerned about address that issue specifically. There are
more fundamental defense issues. We two attack submarines in the 1976 budg-·
ihoilld debate the defense budget Ill the et, compared \Iii.th six in 1965-a 66-percontext of the mission we expect the cent reduction. There are 138 new helidefense establishment to carry out, the copters in the 1976 budget request, comforces that are needed for these mis- pared v.ith 1,226 in fiscal year 1965-a.
slons, the support that is needed for 90-percent reduction. There are zero new
these forces, and the efficiency with transport aircraft in the 1976 budget rewllich the Defense Department manages quest, compared with 84 in 1965-a. 100·forces and their support and the re- percent reduction. We have seen a Jot"of
sources required to pay for it all.
publicity over the last weekends about
I add some perspective to judging the Soviet Union and about what vari.where we stand if we accept the House ..ous people !lave said about the rate of
Appropriatlons Committee rec1U~tion in increase in 'the Stwtet ·lnfl1tn1•y budget.
the defense budget. ·
The Soviet Union has persistently inFirst,· allhough we do not. hear much creased their defense expenditures and
·
about this in the media, our defense ·military forces.
Since 1964 Soviet military manpower
forces and defense budget are far below
pje leyels we b;iye tiecome accustomed hasincreased by l·million men and now
to through the 25 years of the cold war. is exactly double U.S. military strength.
Even though_ the defense budget is On average from 1972 to 1974 the Soviets
larg~about $90 bil.lion-we are not produced 3,000 tanks 'per year, compared
spendmg the money m ·the proportions with 462 in the United States. They pro•. that we did in the past. The defense duced, annually, 1.200 cannon. compared
budget. has not kept up with the infia- to 170 in the United States; 930 tactical
tion. The f\lllds. for procurement and . aircraft per year were produced by the
R. & D. in the House appropriations bill Soviets compared to 540 in the United
are only $8.7 billion higher than the States; 39 surface ·ships per year for
amount spent in fiscal year 1964, amt this . them, compared to 11 for us. In this age
was prior to the Vietnam buildup. That of so-called dctentc, we cannot be sure of
13 a 39-percent increase. It compares what the Soviet"intent.ions arc. However
with an 86-percent inflationary increase it is very clear that they arc dogged.I~
in the Wholesale Price Index. Thus, we and gradually increasing their military
have the situation where funds for de- capabilities year after year. There has
fense in\'esLment have been increased been no dramatic increase In nny one
at less than half the rate that would be year-at the same time though the
needed to just stay even with inflation. United States has been gradually and
It ts like the homeowner who gets a $45 doggedly cutting its military cxpendipay raise when his house pnyments have tures. So those who are looking around
gone up $100. Sim!lnrly, military pay for a straw man keep talking about the
rates ha\•e gone u1> 123 percent in thnt fact that the Soviet Union has not draperlod, but funds to co\'er U1at pay have matically increased their mllit."lry capaonly conC' up 97 percent. 'l'he result is bilitics in any 1 year. nnd that is I.rue,
. very simple. We have n lot fewer people Mr. P1·esldent, but when we h:we two
In the mllltn1·y. The same with fuel countries going In opposil.c directions
prices which have incrC'ascd 163 percent, the result over a 5-to-6-ycar period cati
and food prices which have increased Indeed be dramatic. even though U1e dlf99 11erccnt and rlvlllan snlnrics which fcrence in any one year ls not drnmn.tlc.
have Increased 84 )Jt"!rcent. The defense So H these trends continue. ln my oplnbudget hns simply not kept up with these ion, at some point the United States of
price increases.
America will clearly become mllltn.rily
Whnt ls the result? The result Js. inferior.
. ........ , ••.... , .•I believe these arc tho serious issues
predictable.

fense budget. We need a great debate on
our foreign policy and our defense Policy
but we should not mislead the Amcric:11;
people into thinking the defense budlo(l't
.is simply one big munbers game and that
a few billion dollars one way of another
·docs not really itter. We must take a
careful, hard an .· esvonsible look.
I believe the c ts made by the House
in the defense budget have gone to01"iir:
It is hard to say precisely how much Is
too much-that is the job of the Appropriations Committee. However, there are
a number of indicators that infer that
the cuts made by the House would damage key clements of the defense budget
and the defense program.
First. the original budget resolution
provided for a $7 billion, 6.5 percent,
cut in the overall national defense catcgory. Thus far the House has cut about
$8.5 billion, 8.2 percent, in the regular
defense and military construction appropriations bills. An additional $1 billion in cuts-totaling $9.5 billion or
8.8 percent of the whole defense budget
as submitted by the President has been
identified as Possibilities in the defense
category. This $9.5 billion reduction is
substantial. It is substantially.more than
the $7 billion cut envisioned and debated
by Congress in the first budget resolu-.
tion.
.
· In other words, what we are saying ls
that we have cut or identified as cuts
$9.5 billion, which represents $2.5 billion
or 36 percent more than the original
budget resolution .
· Second, ships and aircraft maintcnanee~hns be"tm a prab:tem. ·m "the Senate
authorization bill, Senators HARTltF. :md
BAYH offered an amendment to exclude
industrially fw1ded civilians-many of
whom work in shipyards and aircrnft repair plants-from congressional authorization. These Senators felt tlli>.t tl~is
amendment would improve efficiency of
needed ship and aircraft m:i.intcnance
activities. While I opvosed the amendment because I do uot believe it would
accomplish its purpose, I did agree with
the objective of improved maintenance.
In that debate, I pointed out that the autholization bill did not cut industrially
funded shipyards or other activities. The
cuts in previous years in these activities
were made in the appropriation bill, noL
the authorization bill. Now we have this
situation coming right back here todny,
in tcnns of what t.he House or Rcpresentatives has sent over Jn the. House
appropriation bill, because that blll cu Ls
shipyards and other industrially funclcct
activities by more than 7.000 personnel
and some $200 million. I believe this
reduction would further.nggravntc what
is already a serious problem-the mnterial cond!tlon of our ships and atrc1'!l.!t.
The House bill would make n $788 million cut In funds for U1C' so-railed stol'k
. funds. 'l'hese funds arc used to pny for
the cost of Inflation of n whole ranr.e of
common evl'rydny .Items nl'eded to krrP
the· forces operating nud ready. Some fl6
percent or these funds arc for ful'I cmd
spare pnrt.c;. This kind of n cut would Jrncl
to less flying, shl1> stt~amlnr. time and
tralnhi". and more equipment thn.t could
not be repaired for Jack of s1>nre 11:u·t..'I.
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lt mnk<'S no sense to hnve 2 million men tense category. There wns no money for make a.re relative to 1964, the last
under l\nns l\nd deny them the where- this new nld package In the P1·c~ldent's "peacetime" year before the Vietnam
,·tthnl to train or nmintnln their equip- budget or In the coneresslonnl budget war cnuscd nn incrc:ise In expenditures.
mrnL
resolution. This nid request, which could In 1961, we devoted 8.3 l><'rcent of ~'!?
11icrc nrc a number or 0U1er areas, total as much as $1.5 billion, will have to gros:; national product to defense, wht-rcllUCh M recruiting, procurement, and re- be nddcd to the defense budget category as this year·s defense budget request
l\t'ltrcli ruictaevclopment, where the House targets. Our own military forces should would hnve taken only 5.8 percent of the
bltl ·mny have cut too far. I ·will not go not be.cut to offset this cost.
.
GNP, or only two-thirds as much as in
Into detail on them at this time. HowFourth, a.s I have nJready ~aid, the· 1964. It ls obvious that this reduction in
t'\'t'r. I believe the Appropriations Com- House hns cut the defense budget too the percent of our gross national prodmtttec nnd the Senate must give tl1cm much nnd I believe the Senate should not uct being allocated to defense should
cnreCul scrutiny to prevent serious dam- cut that much. Although there may be mean that the numbers of people workar.e to the defense program.
some hendroom already in the current ing on national defense ulso must have
The Secretary of Defense has asked t..'1.rgets to increase the House-passed declined significantly, and the figures
u1e senate Appropiiations Committee to npproprlatiOns bill, it may not be sufli- support this contention.
restore some $2.6 billion of the $7.6 bil- ctent. The targets will have to be raised
In 1964 the defense budget funded a
Uon cut in the House bill. In lit:ht of Ute to accommodate this.
uniformed military force level of 2.7 miltight budget situation nnd the nature of
Finally. I believe an essential increase lion whereas in 1976 it will be 2.1 mituun,
some of these reductions, I do not believe in the defense category can and should so we.have cut half a million people from
this much restoration is politically fens- be offset by reductions in othey non- our Armed Forces.
bud~et areas. ·
lble. H owcver, it is c l ear to me tha t a t defense
Mr. McINTYRE.
Mr. President, will
In 1964, the defense budget supPorted
least $.1 billion of the House reductions
·
2.3 million civilians working in cletenseare very questionable and go beyond any the Senator yielcl? related industry, whereas by 1976 the
eut.<i contemplated in previous debates. · Mr. NUNN. I yield.·
proposed budget would have supported
Therefore, I believe the Senate ApproMr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, I con- 1.5 million civilian.<; or 800,000 !ewer
priations Committee should review the gratulate the junior Senator from Geor-· workers turning out defeuse weapons for.
detailed areas and make such reductions eia for the excellent statement he has the U.S. military.
.
and restorations as may be needed to made this aftern?on. He has been a ~eal
In 1964, the defense budget supported
maintain a strong national defense pro- . wealth of help with respect to ~le diftl- 1 million civil service employees, civifums
gram.IwouldnotethatSenatorMusKIE's cult problci~s we on. the Committee. on working directly on the Federal val'roll
letter to Senator McCLELLAN indicates Armed Services !<ice almost every tune in Government laboratories, arsenals,, re\ha.t under several reasonable assump- we meet. .
.
. · . ·.
pair facilities, and headquarters sue;h as
tlons there is over $700 mmion available
In particular, ~hIS year the JUlllor Sen- the Pentagon. This year, the figure still
· In the defense category to add to the ap- ator from Georgia. has been a member of is nearly l million for the civil serv!c~ so
propriations bill.
the Budget Committee~ well as a n:iem- this is the only category which has not
Finally, I want to say a word about ber of the Armed Services. Conumt~ee. seen major reductions as the result of
lhe upcoming second budget resolution ·Therefore, Ile llns a fi_nn ui:derstam~mg the declining trend in defense·s share of
as It relates to defense. In my opinion, of the issue under dis~ussion and uas the gross national ·product. .
_
the oiiginal defense budget targets must been ab~e to dell!iate m debare, where
be raised in the second budget resoiu- .sorn~ of .the logi~al trmmgres-s1ons or
Ofe0ttr$!;'US··every-one of us is so·wetl
tion. The sum of all the items in the de- illogical transgress10~ have tak~n place, aware, defense spending in dollar terms .
•- 1t ..,. k has increased dramatically. In 19.u we
t Com_1111 ttee s t a.r""'
fense category will come close-within a s th e Budg.et.
·S ,;or ·
..,.,,.
1 to 3 percent-of the original targets, . If our dIS.mguJShed chair~au were sa.w a. budget of $;tl billion, and this
but those targets will have to be in.;. here, I know he would be echomg my re- year's budget request u·as for $104 bilUon.
k i
I b t
But inflation has eroded the value of
creased by that percentage for the fol- mar s, n an even more e a ora e ~an- those dollars and today's higher dollars
lowing reasons:
ne1·, because I kno':" h?w proud he 1s of
First, the outlay figure in the original the w~rk of the Junior ~enator from buy far less man-years of output than in
targets was in error and was inconsistent Georgia on the Armed Services Commit- 1964. While the dollars have doubled in
with the budget authority figure. I have tee.
quantity, real purch:.\sing power actually
repeatedly pointed out this problem. and
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from has declined more than 20 percent.·
1975
rmw I understand the Honse Budget New Hampshire. I echo the kind remarks
FiscAL YEM
•t11>GEr CtJTs ·
With those comments on our overall
Committee is also attempting to correct he has made about me so far as hi<; efforts
this error.
. .
are concerned. He heads one of the most · trends ·in investment into national deSL'COnd, I have already mentioned that important committees in Congress, the fense, let us consider what we have done
already identified cuts in defense total Subcommittee.on Research and Develop- in Congress so !nr tl1ls year to the deS!J.5 billion-far more than the $7 billion ment ·of the Committee on Ai·mecl Serv- fense budget requesL The· authorLcing
<'nvlstoned in the first budget resolution. ices, and he does an excellent job in that legislation scrubbed· the R. & D. and
Tile mnjor reason for these further cuts regard. SQ I appreciate h:is remarks.
weapons procurement part of the defense
Js to try to offset other costs that have
Mr. President, r yield to .tile Senator budget and cut $4.4 billion from the $29.9
risen nnd that cannot be controlled by from Nevada.
·
billion requested. This was a IS-percent
!!!c Dcfc~1se Department. This i~ wha~ ls
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, 1 com- reduction to this part of the defenSl? pr-0tinl1 mp01 ta1.1t and has been overlooked mend the Senator from Georgia <Mr. gram. The House appropriations bill then
"! tc nf~r time in tl~e debate or_i the !1oor NUNN) for his thoughtful i·cmarks 011 took another $880 million from Uiis
" 11e Senate and 1!1 the various com- our spending trends for national defense. R. & D. and procurement category for a
n1lltee11. Perhaps tlus is uncontrollable 1 also associate myself with the remarks total $5.3 billion cut. and reduced the
~!lei i>erhaps it is not. But if any item of the Senator from New Hamps,hire personnel and operations part of t:tie
n the budi;et is uncontrolln~le, these about the work that the Sendtor from budget request by another $2.6 bil.!Don,
crrll\lnly nre. These include mcreased
.
for a total cut of $7.9 billion. The .tat1•111 raise costs, $0.9 billion and decreased G;org~ h~~ done 011 our c.ommittee.
ter figure reflects a $300 million •"jn.
revenues Crom oil reserve and stockpile
su sen e to the ~esis that .we al- ventory replenishment" reduction. a
At&lt's, $0.8 billion. I do not bclleve our ready have ll1adc. maJor reductions .in technical reduction reflecting an item cut
hlllil1u-y forces should be cut to fully the past lO years, nnd we mm;t exercise by U1c authorizing committee. So there
"ITsct these costs totalling $1.7 bllllon extreme caution before making further should l;e no argument nver the fact that.
\\"hlch have nothing to do with our no.- cuts, arbitrary in nature, in our defense a major cut already has l:een made tbls
UutmJ sccm·ity or our military forces.
budget.
year.
•n1trd, a f;!milnr cost that cl\nnot be
TllF.Nos JN DEFENSE SPENDING
The current Issue before us Is whetlltt
t'onlrnlll•d by Defense Department is
Let us look at the pertinent figures we now have taken too much out and.
niihtary aid to the Middle Enst. Under Umt show the trends of how much of also wbeU1cr this reduced budget mee.tt; ·
l~io cuncnt budget ground rules, Middlo .our Nation's output is devoted to our na- our congressional budget guidcline5~-, I.
l:o.a\ n1Ult.ary aid wlll appear Jn tho de· tlonnl defense. '1'110 comparisons I wW for one, believe that the House has taken
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My position ls that this pnrtlcular aid more hours surveying that budget than
too much f'rom this year's bill, and I accept the figures of the Senator from request should be considered separately nny other Senator out.c;fde ~f our cll!lGeorgia Indicating that the Senate could from our current debate on I.he nppro- tlnguishod chairman. The Senator from
restore about a billion dollars without priations for U.S. defense needs. I think Nevada works over the tactical nlr
breaking the intent of those budget tJ1at the t.argets for national defense thnt budget, all the requests made by the
we are discussing now should not include services in that area; the Jtmior Sena'uidelines.
'
any allowances or estimates for this spe- tor from Georgia has taken on the tre. :; -~ _ ·
FOllEIGN' 11.nLttARY AID ISS'ITS
The Senator has raised a very fun- cial foreign military aid ·request which mendous question or .personnel; nnd I
damental Issue when he Points out that may be forthcoming later on. I definitely bring up the rear of that debate with the
none of our discus.5ions of the budget believe that we should not cut our ap- all-important requests that are made in
guidelines has brought out the Point . propriatlons for U.S. military forces in the field &f research, development, test·
that our national defeme budget cate- order to fund foreign aid to Egypt or ing, and evaluation.
I must say, Mr. President, that the
gory Includes foreign military aid. Why Israel. That latter aid is a separate questhis Is not included under the interna- . tion which we should consider on its own Senator from Georgia is ab.<;olutely cortional affairs category of the budget I merits, and we should adjust the budget rect when he says that the debate about
am not sure, and in my opinion it should ceilings when we pass on that aid pro- budget figures · and bookkeeping has
·
obscured the crucial substantive issues
be changed to that. category in the future. gram.
SUK MART
of Defense policy. We cannot overlook
. Including . foreign milit~ry aid as a
In summary, I support the position of the importance of fiscal responsibility
charge against national defense allows
it to be traded of! against spending for· the Senator from Georgia, himself a and the need to curb all areas of Federal
weapons and manpower for U.S. forces, member of the Budget Committee as well spending, yet we should not let the numand I believe these are separate and dis- as the Anned Services Committee, that ber game blind us to the need for
tinct Items with separate and distinct this year's defense budget already has· reasoned debate on. our defense policy
arguments and issues to be debated as been cut too low by the House. There is and specific programs requested by the
we set their priorities. In my opinion, the no question that significant restorations Pentagon.
I am sorry to say that neither side in
budget reports should treat them as such, can be made and still stay within the
and I recommend that consideration intent of the· budget guidelines-TOA. this debate has addressed itself sufshould be given to changing foreign mili- Defense has be.en cut back significantly ficiently to these important issues.
tary aid to the international defense in real terms since 1964, and I do not Arguments over dollars have replaced
category before we start next year·s think we should cut it further on an debate over quality. The result may be an
. arbitrary basis. I hope the Senate Ap- arbitrarily arrived-at budget figure which
budget cycle.
propriations Committee and Budget reflects neither selectivity nor responSUPPORT FOK JIUDGET PROCESS
·
will consider these points as siveness to national security needs.
Mr. President, let me emphasize that Committee
The Pentagon has long been a culprit
proceed with the defense bill.
I fully supPort our new congressional they
Mr. McINTYRE addressed the Chair. in this process. Indeed, the prime causes
budget process. If we all will use it as a
Mr. NUNN. Will the Senator yield for of public and- congressional skepticism
vehicle to establish budget targets and a brief
about defense budget requests have been
comment?
then to inl!ure that we stay v.ithin them, · Mr. McINTYRE.
the Pentagon's incessa.nt cry of wolf,
I
yield.
not only in defense but in every spending
Mr. NUNN. I thank my colleague from their indiscriminate appeals to scare
area. then we wm have provided a. m.e~ms
·t:..et~:;, ·thdr un;;"'i1ttngne.Ss ·to Uo Lile
for establishing a fiscally responsible Nev~. ·w110 li"oe3 an cxctllent Job ··ri.s difficult task of judging priorities, and
· budgeting process. Therefore, I will sup- the chairman of one of ·the most im- their advocacy of ill-oonccived, indePOrt efforts to keep the national defense portant subcommittees of the Commit- fensible. extravagant, and redundant
categori of spending within the guide- tee on the Armed Services. He. knows programs on the basis of testimony
.-Jines this year, despite not liking having more a.bout the tactical area and the which often lacks candor, accuracy, or
foreign military aid included therein. procurement area .than, I think, anyone even a decent respect for the cm!stltuHowever, I believe that we must be In the Senate, perhaps in Congress. I tional status of the. Congress of the
· realistic when we look at the targets. thank him for his kind remarks and I United States.
. AB the Senat.Or from Georgia Pointed out, do concur in his ren'i.arks and analysis .
Mr. President, Congress does have nn
the outlays targe_t is not realistic and I hope that the Committee on Approcannot be met this year.. The · budget priations will consider the remarf'.s that important constitutional role to play in
· committee set that tmge~ initially on its the Sena.tor from Nevada has made as the making of the Defense budget. TI1is
too, must be played '\\ith wisdom,
own, and should be prepared to adjust they begin to mark up a very important role,
applying sound principles or selectivity
. ft now, but I will support efforts to hold defense bill .
and analysis. It is in this regard that I
our overall obligational authority within . Mr. CANNON. I thank the Senator for am
concerned about the House acUon In
the targets, except as extraordinary cir- for his remarks. In the Tactical Air sharply
reducing the research and de· Power Subcommittee, we are const.antly
cumstances come up t.o change it.
looking at the_ problem that the dollars velopment portion of the Defense budget.
· I hope that next year we will have a will buy less. We have, ,therefore, to try Across-the-board cuts may be approfuller dialog between the defense au- to cut back in numbers because, as he printe in certain areas, but a success. tborizing and appropriating committees Pointed out in his remarks initially, we ful R. & D. program depends to a great
and the budget committee as we set the can buy much fewer in terms of the total ext.cut on the maintenance of an adebudrret targets, so we all will know how numbers of what we need at this time quate level-of-effort. We must continue
we arrive at the ta.rgets and why we as a result of intlationary processes that to sust.ain our technology base in the
arrive Rt them. In my opinion, we do not haven taken place and as n -1·cs\1lt of the research and exploratory development
. have that situation this year.
dollar .requirements. I think this ts a very areas, U1e so-called 6.1 and 6.2 li\le items
).IIJ>DLE EAST All> ISSVJi:
.
lmj>ortant area and it is nu area that we in the uudget.
·· · · There Is another major Issue which should not go into with n meat-ax apThe.se items, the 6.1 nnd 6.2, refer to
must be faced up to but hns not been proach. We have to look at it very, very basic research, exploratory development,
• discussed yet, to my knowledge, and carefully if we are not goln:r to endanger and applied research, the very seedbeds,
. that Is the Middle East aid Issue. We the security of tho United States. I Mi·. President, of the technology of the
an arc aware, of course, that promises ·thank the Senator for his comments.
. future, n technology, I am proud and
have bem made rer,nrdlng providing
Mr. McINTYltE. Mr. President, I confident to say, in which we hold a sub·slgnlftcnnt amount:> of aid. military and compliment my n.ble and distinguished stantial lead over tJ1e Soviets.
nonmllit.nry, to Isrncl and Egypt as a friend, the senior Senator from Ncvnda.
I do not argue that U1e R. & D. i>uclr,d
result. or U1e Sinai nceords. So .fnr wo and add my concern about Uic current ls sncrosnnct. In lnct, following my conhave not had nny specific aid program debate over the defense appropriation sistent record of ftndfng soft spots nnd
proposed to Congress,- and wo do not bill.
thcro have been many tu U1c n.. & D. reknow nny details ot whnt weapons or
I mJght say that, on the floor now are quest. for the 1>11.st. 7 years nnd n·comhow much spei1ding will be rcquellt.cd tlU"oo o! the members of t.hc Committee mcndlng cut..'> aggregating sbme $3.5 biltor this fiscnl year.
on Armed Se1-v·lces who prob:i.l>ly put In lion which were adopted by U1c Anued
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e..rvlccs Committee and Ute Senate, the
&nnte pMscd an R. & D. nuUlorlznUon
blll tor fiscal ycnr 1976 nmounUng to
$9.7 billion, some $494 mllllon or 4.8 percrnt below the House. The Coni;rcss subz;c11uentlY aut11orized U1is nmount.
.
'!'he Armed Services committee Re. port No. 94--146 on the aut.horlzation bill
acknowledged, on page 74, that. ouly $700
million of U1e requested increa.<;e of $1.6
billion ove1· fiscal year 1975 was for real
effort. nnd that the remaining $900 mll:llon Included was for lnftation and for
it.ems transferred from ot.her accounts.
·r11ere!ore. the amount of $!l.7 billion
finally authorized included an increase
of only some $215 million for what we
term real effort.
Mr. President, by cutting the R. & D.
request $386.6 million below Ute amount
authorized, the House now has eficcttveJy reduced the fiscal year 1976 R. & D.
program some $171 million below the
fiscal yeal' level. II sustained, this not
only will undermine the vital R. & D. program but will cause mnjor program terl.·
mlnnt!ons, reductions or postpenements.
I cannot subscribe to a c.ougressional
atUtude that places the need for a balanced budget above the .need for ade. quate defense.
I am in complete agreement with
those who argue that a healthy and
viable economy is as vital to our national
security as is an effective fighting force.
But the choice Mr. President does not
hav~ ·to be between these important
pillars UJ)on which our future as a nation
rests. The Serrate must fincl other pro¥,J;.an1s of lesser priority which can be
cut. · _

I run not usually Impressed by the loud
and provocative complaints from the
Pentagon. However, there ls some substance to their arguments and their rccJama should be given the most serious
consideration by the Appropriations
Committee ns it considers what action
to take on U1e pending Defense budget.
I will not get into Ute specific details
of the R. & D. program now, although I
may do so when Ute bill is debated on
the floor. However, I would rt'commend
that the Senate hold the R. & D. program
nt about the same level as fiscal year
1975. This would mean cutting about
$190 million from the $9.G73 billion authorized but it v:ould restore almost $200
mtllion cut by Ute House.
.
This action would permit partial or
total restoration of major deletions or
reductions made by the House in some
Important programs including the following:
First. Short range' air defense missile
·
<Roland);
Second."l\IK-500 MARV Evader;
· Third. Alr launched cruise missile; and
FourU1. Defense 1·esearch sciences.
In conclusion, Mr. President, I want
to urge my colleagues on U1e Approprtat.lons Committ~e to consider these facts
in their fullest lmpllcaUon and to repart
Ctut. a bill which will ll1Sm·e that our
future milit.'\ry strength is adequately
11rovidcd.
I n.m hnppy to yield to U1c Senator.
from Georgia.
.· ..,
.....
;:.· .• ·r
. :,
. ,• :':'.
. '· ··,·.

··.•

Mr. NUNN. I would just like to sny the
Senator from New Hamp~;hlrc has ma(fo
nu· excellent stntemrnt. I Utlnk no one
would evc1· accuse U1e Senator from New
Hampshire oC being in favor of every
item sent over here from U1e Department or Defense, nncl U1e same cnn be
said for the Sennto1· from Nevada and,
I hope, !or the junio1· Senator from
Georgia.
·
-~
J3ut these items that. h:l\'c been cut now.
need very, very close scrutiny by U1e
Appropriations Commit.tee. None of us
here today have gone into considerable
detail on which ilems because that is the
function of the Appropriations Commit.tee, but I do congrnl.ulate U1e Senator from New Hampshire for making an
excellent statement and putting ._the
R. & D. budget in perspective. .
In· spit!? of all the reports that have
gone out dw·ing the bst 12 to 18 months
about the fact U1at defense spending
keeps going up, the truth of the matter
is Uint defense spending, if you -take out
inflation, has not been going up, particularly if you consider the tremendous
increases in the cost of manpower.
I was informed when the budget was
sent up this year the Department of Defense and the administration were very
proud of the fact that manpower had
been reduced as a percentage of the overall budget from abcut 56 percent down to
about 53 percent. But now, with the
House Appropriations Committee cuts,
munpowei· goes back up to about 60 pcrcen t or the budget.
When anyone in this country considers
that our friends and yet our adversaries,
the. Sovict:Union, arc spending abOut 30
cent..-; of every dollar they spend on 11ational security on manpower, yet we in
this budget as sent over by the Hou~e
will be spending above 60 percent on
manpower, then the implications for
procurement, for aircraft, and. for research and development are very, very
serious, P<irtlcularly if this develops as
a trend over a period of time.
I Uiank U1e Senator from Ne\v Hampshire.
·
· ·
Mr. McINTYRE. I thank the Senator
for yielding. I want to commend my senior colleague on the committee, the-distinguished Senator from Nevada <:rvir.
CANNON), because, along with the Senator
from Georgia, he has pointed out someUting U1at certainly ought to be taken
care of,.and that i'> the adding in of the
foreign military aid to the defense picture. I agree with both Senators that
U1is should not be counted against the
defense budget category, and should be
moved to intemational affairs.
Mr. NUNN. From the point of view o!
clarity, the Budget Committee has not
added to U1e aid to Israel and Egypt into
the cntcg'Ory yet but, bnsed on some
U1ings that have already happened this
year in the whole budget process, Ute
Senator from Georgia Is very apprehensive when that package comes up that
it could be added in, and so my statement today wns by wuy of warning if
that Lr; ndded h1to the defcno;e category
what we wlll be doing, in effect, ls cutting our own mllltsn·y forces to give mill-
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tary aid to the Mlcldlc East I do not believe the .American people wlll support a
reduction In our own mllitary ns a way
ol pnyh1g !or that ald.
So I have issued Ulis by wny of n warning, aud I cert..-ilnly hope the Budget
Committee ns well as the Appropriations
Committee will consider this very, very
arefully.
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PROGRAM
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.,

tomorrow the Senate will convene at the
hour of 9 a.m. After the two leaders· or
their designees have been recognized
under Ute standing order, U1e following
Senators will be recognized, each for not
to exceed 15 minutes and In t.11e order
stated: Mr. McGOVERN, Mr. NET.SON, Mr.
ABOUREZK, and 'Mr•. HARRY F. BYRD, JR ••
after which there will be a period for the
transaction of routine morning business
of not to exceed 15 minutes, wit.h statements therein limited to 3 minutes each,
at the· conclusion of which the Senate
will resume the consideration of Ute
pending measure, which is S. 1259.
The question at that time will be on
the adoption of the amendment by the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BROCK>.
There is a 1-hour time limitation on
that amendment, with the \"ole to occur
not later than 11 :30 a.m.
Upon the disposition o! Urnt amendment, the bill will go to third reading,
and a vote will occur Jmmcdiat.ely on
final passage,
So U1ere is nt least one rollcall vote
assured tor tomorrow, and perhaps
others.
.
ADJOURNMENT UNTU... 9 A.M.
TOMORROW
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, If there
Is no turU1er business, I move ln accord·
.
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

October 31, 17~

TO:

CHARLES LEP~ T

FROM:

LES JANKA

For your information. Here 1 s some
background material on the Security
Assistance Bill.

.

.

nIE SIZE OF FY 1976 PROGRAM

0:

The FY 1976 Security Assistance request is nearly double
the FY 1975 request. During a period of domestic economic
hardship, how can you justify such an increase?

A:

Our foreign aid program is designed to provide assistance to

-

friendly countries in their efforts to develop their economies
and maintain their security.

As such it is a vital adjunct to

these countries 1 development programs and is an important
element of our efforts to strengthen our relationships with them.
In the case of the Food for Peace (PL-480) program, our
assistance often represents the critical element in preventing
widespread malnutrition and starvation.

In many cases our

assistance relates directly to U.S. security interests and
overseas force deployments.

In view of the many mutual

benefits which accrue from these funds, it represents a minimal
and extremely worthwhile investment.
For 1976 seventy percent of the Security Assistance
Program -- and almost all of the increase over FY 1975 -- is
concentrated in the Middle East.

Other areas of the world

have been maintained at roughly the same levels, in spite of
the impact of inflation worldwide.

' .

ISRAEL

0:

In FY 1975, Security Assistance for Israel was only $300
million; this year it will be $2. ~ billion. How can you justify
an increase of this magnitude?

A:

Comparisons on the basis of absolute fiscal years are very
misleading, sirice much of the equipment delivered to Israel in

.

FY 1975 was actually funded during or after the October "1973"
war, that is, during FY 1974.

A more accurate comparison

should be based on the average levels of security assistance
support provided Israel since the October War.

The major

component of the FY 1 76 request is $1. 5 billion in F?-.15 credits;
this compares with $2. 5 billion provided Israel in FMS credits
since the October War ($300 million in FY 1975 and $2. 2 billion
in FY 1974).

Against the total of $2. 5 billion the figure of

$1. 5 for the current fiscal year represents normal continuation
of existing programs, with minor corrections to accommodate
such things as increased costs due to inflation.

MIDDLE EAST AID REQUESTS

Q: . You plan to ask the Congress for more than $3 billion in assistance,
both economic and military, for the Middle East, including Egypt and
Israel. How can you expect the American taxpayer to finance this
when the US economy is still weak?

A:

I want to make it clear that aid for Israel reflects our long-standing
commitment to its security and survival~

Our aid requests for certain

Arab states, including Egypt, reflect our interest in their plans to
improve their economic situation and their efforts to promote peace
and stability in the area.

Thus our Middle East aid package is an

integral part of our effort to assist peace and moderation in the
Middle East.

I think most Americans will agree that the price is

not too great to pay, since the outbreak of war could have the
gravest political and economic consequences for all of us.

.

.

MAP PHASEOUT

· Q: Congress seems ready to call a halt to grant military assistance.
Yet the Administration request includes a sizeable MAP component.
How do you explain this?
A: The long-term trend of grant military assistance has be~nclearly
downward for some time, as the emphasis in our security assistance
programs shifts to the foreign military sales credit program.

There

are specific instances, however, where in my view a certain amount
of grant aid is clearly warranted because of the economic situation
of a recipient or a clear and present security need.

BUDGET IMPACT OF AID REQUESTS

Q:

How can you justify the huge outlays for aid to Israel and other
countries in view of the President's action in cutting domestic
programs to the bone?

A:

Our foreign aid budget has declined over the years also.

It is

now at a minimwn level which serves ii:iportant, and specific,
foreign policy needs.

We have gone over this budget very

carefully and believe that every specific part of it is justified and
necessary.

0:

How can the United States provide assistance to developing
countries when you refuse to provide aid to New York City?

We are not dealing with an either/ or proposition; the

A:

two are completely different issues. I have made very
clear my views with respect to the issue of New York City.

With respect to foreign assistance, we provide such help
not as a favor to another country but because we

~ave

an

important relationship·~th that country to which aid contributes.

Our relations with any given country and the means chosen
to strengthen them reflect important U.S. interest3 in each
case.

It is erroneous to assert an analogy between these

interests and unrelated internal issues.

Thus, we should

not see the question as a choice between New York and a
foreign country, but rather whether the aid we are providing
serves our interests.

HUMAN RIGHTS

0:

A:

Do you think the U.S. Government should be supporting dictatorships around the world and giving them military and economic aid
which enables them to survive and to continue to oppress their
people?-

Our economic aid is meant to promote economic development.
Our military aid is given to enable countries to withstand aggresaion and to preserve their independence from outside domination,
or to enable countries with which we are allied to fulfill their
common defense obligations.
We would of course prefer to see democracies everywhere.
However, if we had relations only with countries like our own,
we would have no political relations with most of the rest of the
world.

We will work for human rights in

internation~l

and wherever our influence can have an effect.

forums

Meanwhile, our

assistance relationships with friendly countries are meant to
serve the needs of our diplomacy, international security, and
peace.

INDONESIA

Q:

The Congressional Presentation indicates an increase of over $7
million in grant to $19. 4 million and $22 million in FMS credits
to $23. 1 million for Indonesia. Why is the U.S. considering
such an assistance program to an OPEC country with huge oil
reserves?

A:

Despite her oil revenues, Indonesia rem.fl.ins one of the poorest
nations in the world., with a per capita annual income of less than
$200.

While Indonesia is making new oil discoveries., these are

occurring at a rate only slightly ahead of the rate of decline of old
oil fields.

Indonesia's current oil production is something less

than 1. 3 million barrels a day., a tiny portion of total OPEC production of 25 million barrels per day.

Moreover., Indonsia' s

population of about 130 million results in a per capita income from
oil production of only six cents per day.
The United States has important interests in Indonesia because
of its friendship with us, its strategic location, its resources., and
its potential for leadership in Southeast Asia and the developing
world.

Clearly it is in our interest to assist the Indonesians in

achieving the stability necessary to deal with their critical economic
and security problems.

ZAIRE

On if-asked basis only Q:

Why the big increase in military aid for Zaire?

A:

We are proposing a $19 million FMS credit to help Zaire modernize
its forces and meet its legitimate defense needs.

Our aid will help

meet Zaire's needs as recommended by ·an American Military
Technical Advisory Team after careful study and consultation in
Zaire.

Q:

Are you sure this equipment will not go to Angola?

A:

The equipment financed with this credit is for the Zairian military,
and the normal prohibition against transferring any items to a
third country without USG approval will apply.
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TO THE CONGRESS OF THf} pNITED STATES:
.

.

I sent to the Congress on Mayl5 draft legislation
to authorize foreign assistance programs for fiscal years
1976 and 1977, and for the transition period July 1, 1976,
through September 30, 1976. At that time, because of ·
uncertainties caused by changing events, particularly in,.
the Middle East and Indochina, I was· unable to propose ' · ··
specific amounts for security assistance progratjis.· I sa~d
I would return to the Congress with·specific proposals f?~.
these programs as soon as possible.
.
· ..
The review· of security assistance programs now has ·
been completed and my revisions to the draft legislation, · .
are being transmitted today. My initial legislative p·r·oposal
was printed in the House of Representatives as House·'Do'cument
No. 94-158 and was introduced in the Senate as S. 1816. The
revisions transmitted with this message will supersede
sections·lO, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of that proposal.
The world is different and far more complex than the
world we knew in the 1950'i. ·so·are the problems confronting
it. However, the United States Government still has a primary
responsibility to take the lead in creating conditions which
will insure justice, international cooperation ·and induring
peace. The program of security ·assistance I am transmitting
today will contribute significantly toward meeting this
reponsibility.
·
Peace in the Middle East
. Nothing so underscores how essential the American
peacekeeping rple is than our current efforts in the Middle
East. Since t·he October 1973 War, our Middle East policy
has been based on the following three principles.
First, a firm resolution to work for a just and
lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli ~onflict
taking int6 account the legitimate interests of
all states and peoples in the area, including the
Palestinians.
Second, a commitment to the improvement of our
relations with all the states of the Middle East
on a l:U.lateral basis, maintaining our support·
for Isr~el's security while strengtherting our
relations with the Arab countries.
Third, continued dedication t6 avoiding great
power confrontation in the Middle East.

;"

.-,,

more
(OVER)
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The October 1973 War was the fourth, and most devastating,
round of hostilities between Arab and Israeli forces. Moreover,
the impact of this last collision between opposing forces
was not confined to the Middle East. The spectre of armed
confrontation between the United States and the Soviet Union
hung over the crisis. Disruption of the economies of Western
Europe, Japan and other nations was an important by-product
of the conflict. In addition, the likelihood existed that
the period irrunediately after October 1973 would merely
represent a pause between the fourth and fifth rounds of
conflict.
The quest for peace in the area was of the highest
priority. Our most immediate objective was to encourage the
disengagement of the contending military forces. Disengagement was accomplished in 1974. This year, we dedicated
ourselves to the goal of withdrawal in the Sinai -- and an
agreement was negotiated as a result of the efforts of
Secretary of State Kissinger. We believe that the step-by-step
approach to negotiations offers the best prospects for
establishing an enduring peace in the region. We expect to
proceed on an incremental basis to the next stage of negotiation within the near future.
I believe the hope for a lasting solution to the
Arab-Israeli dispute is stronger today than at any time in
the previous quarter century. A new era also is opening in
our relations with Arabs and Israelis. This security assistance program will give substance to these new relationships
and help preserve the momentum toward peace.
My proposals have three basic purposes:
-- First, to provide Israel with the assistance needed
to maintain security and to persevere in the
negotiating process.
Second, to give tangible expression to our new
and fruitful relations with the Arab nations most
directly involved and to encourage those which are
seriously prepared to work for peace.
.
Third, to encourage the peaceful development of the
area, thereby reducing the incentives to violence
and conflict.
The Security Assistance Program I am transmitting to
Congress is heavily weighted with requirements to sustain
the peace in the Middle East. Fully 70 percent of the
program for fiscal year 1976 is to be concentrated in this
region.
It proposes:
For Israel, $740 million in security supporting
assistance and $1,500 million in military credits.
Israel's ability to defend herself and to relieve
some of the burdens of her defense reduces the
prospect of new conflict in the Middle East.
For Egypt, $750 million in supporting assistance.
Egypt has made the bold decision to move from
confrontation to negotiation as a means of resolving
the Arab-Israeli dispute. Its leaders also must
cope with serious economic problems whose resolution
the United States is in a position to assist.

more
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For Jordan, $100 million in military assistance
grants, $78 million in security supporting assistance, and $75 million in military credit sales.
This assistance will strengthen Jordan's ability
to hold to the course of moderation it has consistently followed.
.
For Syria, $90 million in security supporting
assistance. This assistance will enable our development ~ooperation with Syria to go forward, furthering
our efforts to re-establish more normal bilateral
relations.
In addition, I am recommending a Special Requirements
Fund this fiscal year of $50 million. The fund is
to be used to reinforce the peace process in the
area and, in particular, to defray the costs of
stationing American civilian techniciane in the Sinai
area.
All of this aid will contribute to the· confidence that
Middle Eastern nations must have in the United States if we
are to maintain our momentum toward peace.
East Asia
The collapse of friendly governments in Indochina has
neces.sitated a thorough review of the situation and of our
policies and objectives throughout East Asia. The program
I am proposing therefore recognizes the new realities as
well as our enduring responsibilities as a leading participant in the affairs of the Asia Pacific region. For the first
time,.military sales credits exceed grants in our proposals
for security assistance to Asian countries. These proposals
include Foreign Military Sales credits in the amount of $80
million for the Republic of China, $126 million for Korea, and
$37 million for Thailand, with smaller but no less significant
amounts for Indonesia, Malaysia, and the Philippines. Grant
assistance programs include $19 million for Indonesia, $74
million for Korea, $20 million for the Philippines, and $28
million for Thailand. This funding,pattern reflects the
improved economic circumstances of several of our allies,
their decreasing dependence on grant aid, and a greater
ability to pay for defense purchases on a deferred basis.
Europe
The program that I am proposing for Europe is focussed
primarily on two countries with whom the United States
shares extraordinary mutual defense interests: Greece and
Turkey. For Greece,· 'I am proposing more than $50 million
in MAP and $110 million in FMS credits. Over the s.ame period,
Turkey would receive $75 million in MAP and $130 million in
FMS credits. These amounts take into consideration urgent
needs for defense articles and services on the part of these
two important NATO allies. Implementation of the respective
programs would allow the United States to resume its traditional
cooperative role following the unfortunate disruptions occasioned
by the Cyprus crisis. In this traditional role, the United .
States can work more effe.ctively to alleviate regional tensions
and rectify recent misunderstandings which have had an adverse
impact on the interests of all our European allies.

more
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Africa and Latin America
In these· two geographic areas where there were widespread
special development problems,· I am proposing security assistance programs with emphasis on training as a common denominator.
While the training programs are not individually costly, the
fact that they are distributed among many countries should
contribute to the strengthening of our regional relations well
beyond the military sector. The only significan~ MAP proposal
in either area involves a $12 million program for Ethiopia,
where we have been committed to an armed forces modernization
program of reasonable dimensions. No other grant aid funds
are envisioned elsewhere in Africa. MAP proposals throughout Latin America are confined to small sums, mainly for
vehicles, communications equipment and spare parts. FMS
credits for Latin America are proposed in amounts commensurate
with the relative sizes of the recipients' armed forces, their
repayment ability and overall development needs. In Africa,
the only significant FMS credit proposals are $10 million for
Ethiopia and $19 million for Zaire.
Security Supporting Assistance
Aside from the special programs for the Middle East
states which I have described previously, my proposals for
security supporting assistance include $35 million for Cyprus,
including $10 milliion for the United Nations Forces there,
$55 million for Portugal, $65 million for Greece, and $23
million for Zaire. Other small programs and administrative
expenses will total $33 million. In all instances, these·
programs reflect enlightened self-interest for the United
States and a carefully documented need.
Conclusion
While the extraordinary recent developments in Indochina
and the Middle East have necessitated a re-examination of our
policies and changes in the focus of our security assistance
programs, there can be no doubt that bilateral and multilateral
cooperation in the defense sector remains a vital and necessary
component of American foreign policy. The proposals that I am
now able to make after this reappraisal are addressed specifically to a new global situation and to the extraordinary
challenges and opportunities confronting us in the international
sphere. Just as it would be a grievous mistake to base our
current and future security assistance programs on the
precepts of the past, it would be an even greater error to
ignore our enduring responsibilities as a major world power
by failing to exploit these opportunities. After twenty-five
years of seemingly irreconcilable differences, two parties
to the Middle East dispute at last have taken a decisive stride
toward settling their differences, in joint reliance on our
good offices and continuirtg support. In the strategic Eastern
Mediterranean, two of our long-standing NATO allies look to
us for a tangible sign of renewed support and traditional
friendship. In East Asia, friends and allies are anxiously
awaiting evidence that the United States intends to maintain
it~ stabilizing role in Pacific affairs.

more
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Development Assistance
I am also pleased to note the progress made by the
Congress on H.R. 9005, the International Development and
Food Assistance Act of 1975, which authorizes funds for our
development and disaster assistance programs. Although we
have minor differena..es with the Congress on the formulation
of this legislation, I expect these to be resolved in the
legislative process. The 244-155 vote in the House clearly
indicates that the Congress and the Executive Branch jointly
endorse the current reorientation of our bilateral development assistance program focusing on basic human problems in
the poor countries.
We must reaffirm our humanitarian commitment to some
800 million people in the Third and Fourth World, who live in
poverty, facing the daily reality of hunger and malnutrition
without access tG adequate health and education services and
with limited productive employment. Improving the quality
of life for one-third of mankind living in conditions of
despair has become a universal political demand, a technical
possibility, and a moral imperative.
Our foreign assistance programs, both development and
security, are essential for achieving world peace and for
supporting an expanding international economy which benefits
all nations. Our national security and economic well-being
in a world more interdependent than ever before in the history
of mankind warrant the fullest support of the American people
and the Congress for our foreign assistance programs.
In regard to the impact of these proposals on overall
federal budget levels, I fully recognize the proposed amounts
are substantial. I should emphasize, however, that total
fiscal year 1976 expenditures for all types of foreign aid
including economic and military will still be roughly ten
percent below the amounts originally contained in my January
budget because of the withdrawal of the request for Indochina
funding.
I am confident the Congress shares my desire to see
the United States continue to manifest to all nations its
determination to play a role in the search for a more secure
international environment which is worthy of its greatness
as a nation.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
October 30, 1975.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASHING T ON

February 25, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

T HRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.

SUBJECT:

Security Assistance Act

v'l-

Frank Slatinshek, House Armed Services Committee asks that he
be given the Administration's position, point by point, on the
Security Assitance Act as soon as we can.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, L976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERNLOEN

FROM:

TOM LOEFFLER<.l.

SUBJECT:

Meeting with Rep. Garner
Shriver {R. -Kansas)

YL

Attached are talking points that I will relay to Congressman
Shriver subject to your approval. I am to meet Garner in
his office on Monday morning at 10:00 a. m.

Attach.

The President expressed his hope that the appropriations for
foreign assistance would come as close as possible to the amount
requested in the President 1 s budget.

The President noted his concern relative to the recently enacted
Foreign Aid Authorization Act which reduced the funds for
security assistance--particular concern was noted over the
disproportionate reductions of funds authorized for expenditures
in the Middle East (Israel v. Arab countries).

The President strongly insisted that final appropriated monies
should be distributed to foreign countries consistent with the
proportions requested in the FY 76 budget.

The President asked Chairman Passman to fully fund the
International Development Association in line with the 1 76 budget.

Passman agreed not to· cut appreciably the foreign assistance
which is to be made available for Indonesia.

The President agreed to ask for an amendment to the 1 76 budget
whereby there would be an increase of $10 million for "American
schools and hospitals abroad".

With respect to appropriated funds for the transition quarter,
the President made two points:
(1)

The President does not want any money appropriated
for the transition quarter.

(2)

If, however, Congress appropriates money for the
transition quarter, the President urged that assistance
should be made available to all countries for which
security assistance was requested and that the funds
be divided among these countries in the same
proportions as requested in the President's 1 76
budget.

1.

With regard to economic development assistance, Passman
agreed to provide for more money than was appropriated in
FY 75 (The President's request was for approximately the same
amount of money increased by the inflation factor).

-

Passman promised not to earmark any funds by country except
for MAP and except to off set authorization language where
necessary.

CURRENT ADMINISTRATION POSTURE RELATIVE TO FULL
COMMITTEE MARKUP ON MONDAY, MARCH l, 3:00 p. m.

Seek full funding pursuant to '76 budget.

The Administration requests that the appropriations legislation:
(l)

Provide foreign assistance in a manner proportionate
with the amounts requested in the '76 budget-particularly with respect to the Middle East package.

(2)

Provide no funds for the transition quarter.

(3)

Meet the President's budget request for the Asian
Development Bank and the International Development
Association.~

(4)

Meet the President's Budget request for the
International Narcotics Control Program.

(5)

Provide that amount of money for economic
assistance equal to the amount appropriated in FY
1975 increased by the inflation factor.

.-·
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REPUBLICAN WHIP-ROBERT H. MICHEL
Foreign Assistance Approp. - COnf. ¥· - (H.R. 12203)
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REPUBLICAN WHIP-ROBERT H. MICHEL
94th Congress
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